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DESIGN  DURABILITY  EXPERTISEDELTA Collection Enlivening everyday lifewith the DELTA Collection

Strengh and refinement 

The DELTA Collection reveals proudly dignity, strengh and refinement. Sturdy metal supports evoke an 
industrial style ready to uphold through time. Architectural in many details, usign all the best manufacturing 
processes, DELTA certainly reaches the highest quality standars of Equiparc.

Enlivening everyday life with DELTA Collection.
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Enlivening everyday life with the DELTA Collection



EP 3950 EP 3950-RU-DOUBLE

EP 4950

EP 4952

EP 4951

EP 5930-GP

EP 1950
Bench with backrest
Supports made of  
cast aluminum, painted.

EP 2950 
Set of table with benches
Frame made of cast aluminum  
and hot dipped galvanized steel, painted.
2 benches included.

EP 1951
Bench without backrest
Supports made of  
cast aluminum, painted.

EP 3950 / EP 3950-RU-D
Waste receptacle
Frame made of steel with zinc rich primer, painted.
Galvanized liner, 20 Imp gal./24 US gal.
Aluminum lid with swivel, painted.

EP 4950 / EP 4951 / EP 4952
Planter  
Structure en acier galvanisé à chaud, peint.

Black recycled plastic liner,  
7 Imp gal. / 8 US gal.

Black recycled plastic liners,  
20 and 30 litres / 6 and 8 US gal.

Hot dipped galvanized expanded 
metal liner, 36 Imp gal. / 43 US gal.

EP 5950
Bike rack, 2 bikes capacity 
Frame made of hot dipped galvanized steel, 
powder coated.
Nicely decorated with a wood insert and 
bicycle logo.
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